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Abstract: This paper reports the DC steady-state current–voltage and conductance–voltage characteristics of a
Bipolar Field-Effect Transistor (BiFET) under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation, with bipolar (elec-
tron and hole) charge distributions considered. The model BiFET example presented has two MOS-gates on the two
surfaces of a thin pure silicon base layer with electron and hole contacts on both edges of the thin base. The hole
contacts on both edges of the thin pure base layer are grounded to give zero hole current. This 1-transistor analog-RF
Basic Building Block nMOS amplifier circuit, operated in the unipolar current mode, complements the 1-transistor
digital Basic Build Block CMOS voltage inverter circuit, operated in the bipolar-current mode just presented by us.
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1. Introduction

Conductivity modulation was first invoked by Lilienfeld
80 years ago in his three field-effect transistor (FET) patents
filed in 1926 and 1928[1]. The unipolar FET was invented in
1952 by Shockley. He analyzed a FET structure using two fac-
ing reverse-biased p/n junctions on the two surfaces of a thin
germanium sheet to change or gate the width of the conductive
sheet hence the conductance modulation of the volume chan-
nel of the sheet by the two p/n junction gates[1]. The Com-
plimentary Metal-Oxide-Silicon (CMOS) voltage inverter cir-
cuit was reported in 1963 by Wanlass, Sah and Moore[2, 3] by
connecting an unipolar p-surface-inversion-channel MOSFET
in series with an unipolar n-surface-inversion-channel MOS-
FET. This CMOS inverter circuit has been the basic building
block (BBB) circuit for digital integrated circuits. The unipolar
surface-inversion-channel MOSFET has been the BBB of the
small-signal analog and radio-frequency integrated circuits.
These two BBB circuits are both present in mixed monolithic
integrated circuits processing both digital and analog signals.
Further advances of the integrated circuit technology aim at
reducing the sizes of these two BBB circuits, including per-
forming the multi-transistor circuit functions, such as the 2-
transistor CMOS voltage inverter by one physical transistor.

It was recognized by us 24 months ago in March 2007
from the experimental data of nanometer MOS field-effect
transistors[4, 5] that eight current components can be simultane-
ously present in one physical field-effect transistor. These are:

electron and hole channels, on the surface and in the volume of
the semiconductor, and by diffusion and drift. To account for
and to analyze these current components, we developed the an-
alytical theory of the Bipolar Field Effect Transistor (BiFET)
in two exactly equivalent mathematical representations: the
electrochemical potential representation[6] which had provided
us mathematically simplier analytical solution using single
integrations, and the more conventional but mathematically
more difficult drift and diffusion representation[7]. In our last
month report (February 2009)[8], we described the physical re-
alizations of the BiFET transistor and circuits[8]. In our next
earlier report (November 2008)[9], we presented the mathemat-
ical analyses and gave the voltage–voltage, current–voltage,
and power–voltage characteristics of the CMOS voltage in-
verter, realized in one physical BiFET transistor with two gates
on a pure thin silicon base sheet. In this paper, we wish to re-
port the calculated current–voltage and conductance–voltage
characteristics of thin pure-base BiFETs under the unipolar
(electron) current mode of operation, biased in the nMOS tran-
sistor configuration to serve as the one-transistor BBB small-
signal analog and radio-frequency circuits for mixed signal
monolithic silicon integrated circuits.

2. BiFET Theory for the Unipolar (Electron)
Current mode

As shown in Figs. 1 and 2 of Ref. [8], repeated here as
Fig. 1, the presence of the four contacts to the two edges of the
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the BiFET under Uni-Current (Electron Current Only) Operation. (a) The solid 3-dimensional view. (b) The
electron concentration and the electron current density and trajectories in the two-section bias condition. (c) The hole concentration distribution,
with no hole currents from grounding the two hole contacts, Sp+ and Dp+.

pure-base layer of a Field-Effect Transistor with two MOS
gates was the unique feature in the realization of a “complete”
transistor. These four contacts are the source and drain (or
sink) of electrons and holes. For our numerical computations,
these electron and hole contacts at both edges (y = 0) and
(y = L) of the base sheet or a rectangular thin base region
or layer of the BiFET are assumed to cover the entire width
and thickness of the two edges of the base layer so that both
electron and hole surface and volume channels can be simul-
taneously present and conducting.

Under the bipolar current mode for the digital circuits
such as the CMOS voltage inverter which we just reported[9],
the electron drain (Dn+) and hole source (Sp+) contacts at the
upper edge of the base are tied together by a metallic short cir-
cuit such as the interconnecting conductor metal, and the two
tied contacts serve as the output terminal node. The DC power
supply voltage is applied to the electrically isolated electron
source (Sn+) and hole drain (Dp+) contacts at the lower edge
of the base. In contrast, for this report on the unipolar (elec-
tron) current mode of operation for analog and RF circuits, the
hole contacts Sp+ and Dp+ of the base are tied together by a
metallic short circuit. This serves as the body terminal node or
the transistor reference node. An alternative is to have one of
the two p+ contacts electrically floating or not even present[8].
The resulting electrical characteristics are not expected to be
very different, although small differences are strictly expected
due to the difference in the spatial distribution of the holes at
each bias point because of the different space locations of the
hole source and hole drain or sink contacts to the thin pure
base. The source voltage is applied to the electron contact
(Sn+) at the bottom edge of the base, while the drain voltage
is applied to the electron contact (Dn+) at the top edge of the
rectangular base sheet. This nMOST bias configuration gives
the following boundary conditions, (1) and (2), of the quasi-
Fermi potentials or electrochemical potentials of the thin pure-
base BiFET. In the mathematical analysis and numerical com-

putations, all the potential variables, both internal and at the
terminals, are normalized to the thermal voltage, kBT/q, i.e.
UN , qVN/kBT , UP , qVP/kBT and UIR , qVIR/kBT , where
I is electric potential represented by the intrinsic Fermi po-
tential, R=Reference potential node label, kB=Boltzmann con-
stant and T=lattice or thermal phonon temperature. Then, in
the not-normalized notation, the nMOS boundary values are:

VP(y = 0) = VBB = 0,VN(y = 0) = VSB, (1)

VP(y = L) = VBB = 0,VN(y = L) = VDB. (2)

The DC electrical characteristics are governed by the
three DC steady-state Shockley equations (Poisson and
Electron and Hole Current Continuity Equations) with no
electron-hole-generation-recombination-trapping. Simultane-
ous DC MOS transistor equations in the drift and diffusion
(DD) representation were originally derived by us from the
three Shockley equations[7]. The three assumptions in arriving
at the analytical algebraic solutions necessary for providing
precision benchmarks for gauging the accuracy of the com-
pact models have been delineated but yet to be justified the-
oretically and numerically for a variety of device geometries
and materials (or impurity concentrations and its spatial varia-
tions). They are subjects for future reports. These are: (i) the x-
independence of the electron and hole electrochemical poten-
tials, which leads to the decomposition of the two-dimensional
transistor problem into one-dimensional equations in the base
thickness direction or X-equations and one-dimensional equa-
tions in the base length direction or Y-equations, (ii) the con-
stancy and near thermal equilibrium of the electron and hole
mobilities and diffusivity, Dn(x, y, z, t, VN, VP, V, T ) ≡ Dn ≡
(kBT/q)µn for electrons and similarly for holes, and (iii) the
omission of short-channel terms in both X-equations and Y-
equations, which have the pre-factor (LD/L)2. These equations
for a pure-base BiFET with the nMOS boundary values given
by (1) and (2) are listed below with the integration of U from
US to U0 and X from 0 to XB.
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The Voltage Equation: (X-equation)

UGB − US = sign(US − U0) × (CD/CO) × [exp(US − UN)

− exp(U0 − UN) + exp(UP − US) − exp(UP − U0)]1/2 (3)

The Thickness Equation: (X-equation)

XB = 2 ∫ sign(U − U0)∂XU × [exp(U − UN)

− exp(U0 − UN) + exp(UP − U) − exp(UP − U0)]−1/2 (4)

The Electron Current Equation: (Y-equation)

IDN = +kTµnniLD(W/L) × {+ ∫ (−P/ni)(∂U/∂Y)∂X bulk charge drift term
+(∂/∂Y)[(CO/CD) × (2UGB × US − U2

S] carrier space-charge drift term
+(∂/∂Y) ∫ (∂U/∂X)2∂X} transverse electric-field drift term

+qDnniLD(W/L) × { − (∂/∂Y) ∫ (−P/ni)∂X bulk charge diffusion term
+(∂/∂Y)[(CO/CD) × 2US]} carrier space-charge diffusion term (5)

The Hole Current Equation: (Y-equation)

IDP = 0 (6)

The notations here are defined in Ref. [7]. The zero
value of the hole current, Equation (6), comes from the nMOS
boundary values of the hole electrochemical potential: UP(Y =
0) = UP(Y = 1) = 0.

2.1. Flatband Boundary between the Two Sections

The rectangular base sheet or region of the BiFET is di-
vided into two sections, a model first used by Shockley in 1952
for the volume-channel Junction-Gate FET, which was obvi-
ously following his 1949 idea on separating the bipolar junc-
tion transistor into three sections: collector/base/emitter[1, 6].
We have called and shall continue to call these two sections
the emitter section and the collector section[10, 11]. The bound-
ary between these two sections is a X–Z plane in a pure-base
BiFET as shown in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c). Along this plane, the
conduction and valence bands of the silicon are flat, and elec-
tron and hole concentrations are equal. So, on one side of this
plane, electron concentration is always larger than hole con-
centration, while on the other side of the plane, electron con-
centration is always smaller than the hole concentration. This
plane is called the flatband boundary plane separating the two
sections. The Y-position, Y0, of this plane or boundary sur-
face, depends on the voltages applied to the six terminals of the
pure-base Bipolar Field-Effect Transistor. One type of carriers
(say electrons) flows through the surface channel in its emitter
section, then, in the collector section, it would flow through
the middle part of the base-region thickness, x = x0 = xB/2,
or the volume channel in the collector region. This is schemat-
ically sketched in Figs. 1(b) for electrons and 1(c) for holes. It
is important to note that the electron emitter section and hole
collector section occupy the same physical space of the bipolar
Field-Effect transistor, and the electron collector section and
hole emitter section do also[11]. A most important feature, pre-
viously not noticed prior to our venture into the BiFET theory

24 month ago, is that the electron current and the hole current
can simultaneously be presented in the same region or same
physical space in the surface or volume regions of the base
region.

Following Eq. (1) of Ref. [7], the Poisson Equation along
this flatband plane can be written as follows:

[−(∂2U/∂X2)Y=Y0 − (LD/L)2(∂2U/∂Y2)Y=Y0 ]
= { exp[UP(Y = Y0) − U(X, Y = Y0)]
− exp[U(X,Y = Y0) − UN(Y = Y0)]}/2. (7)

Since the conduction and valence bands are flat along the
X–Z plane boundary between the two sections, the normalized
electric potential is given by U(X, Y = Y0) = UGB, which
leads to (∂U/∂X)Y=Y0 = 0 and (∂2U/∂X2)Y=Y0 = 0. The short-
channel term (LD/L)2(∂2U/∂Y2)Y=Y0 is dropped here, which is
the subject of a later report. From the nMOS boundary values
of (1) and (2), we have UP(Y = Y0) = UBB = 0. Therefore, (7)
gives:

UN(Y = Y0) = 2UGB. (8)

From the nMOS boundary values UN(Y = 0) = USB,
UN(Y = 1) = UDB, and noting that UN(Y = 0) 6 UN(Y =
Y0) 6 UN(Y = 1), it can be concluded that only when
USB/2 < UGB < UDB/2, the base of the pure-base BiFET
under the electron current mode of operation is divided into
two sections.

2.2. One-Section Solution

For convenience of illustration without losing general-
ity, we take the following two conditions. (i) The gate volt-
age, with the gate flatband voltage absorbed, is always larger
than the non-negative source voltage, UGB > USB > 0. (ii)
The drain voltage is always not less than the source voltage,
UDB > USB. When the gate voltage is greater than one half
of the drain voltage, UGB > UDB/2, an electron surface chan-
nel is formed in the whole base and the whole base region
is the electron emitter, as discussed in the above subsection.
When the gate voltage is equal to one half of the drain voltage,
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UGB = UDB/2 the flatband plane (Y = Y0 = 1) is located at
the length or long end of the base sheet, Y = 1, but the whole
base layer (0 6 X 6 XB, 0 6 Y 6 1) is still the electron
emitter. For convenience, Y = 1 is to be called here the drain
end or edge. When the gate voltage is less than one half of the
drain voltage, UGB < UDB/2, a hole surface channel is formed
at the drain end. Then, the whole base layer is divided into
two sections by the flatband plane (Y = Y0 < 1): the electron
emitter section (0 < Y < Y0) and electron collector section
(Y0 < Y < 1).

The one-section solution assumes that the length of the
electron collector can be neglected, and thus in any bias com-
binations of gate voltage and drain voltage, the whole base

layer is always the electron emitter. So, the base-length mod-
ulation is not taken into account. Under this assumption, an
effective drain voltage at the drain end, UDeff, needs to be in-
troduced:

UDeff = UDB when UGB > UDB/2 (9A)

UDeff = UN(Y = Y0 < 1) = 2UGB when UGB < UDB/2. (9B)

In the electron emitter, hole concentration is so small that
both the bulk charge drift term and the bulk charge diffusion
term in the electron current equation (5) can be dropped. Then,
the following three current terms in the electron current are ob-
tained:

IDN = +kTµnniLD(W/L) × { + (∂/∂Y)[(CO/CD) × (2UGB × US − U2
S] carrier space-charge drift term

+(∂/∂Y) ∫ (∂U/∂X)2∂X} transverse electric-field drift term

+qDnniLD(W/L) × { + (∂/∂Y)[(CO/CD) × 2US]} carrier space-charge diffusion term (10)

Using Equation (67) in Ref. [7], the transverse electric-field drift term can be evaluated as follows:

∫ (∂U/∂X)2∂X(X = 0 to XB) = −2 ∫ (∂U/∂X)∂U (U = U0 to US)

= −2 ∫ [exp(US − UN) − exp(U0 − UN) + exp(UP − US) − exp(UP − U0)]1/2∂U (U = U0 to US) (11)

In order to make the algebra easy to follow, the following
physical parameters are defined:
U00, the mid-plane potential at the source end Y = 0.
US0, the surface potential at the source end Y = 0.

UGB − US0 = (CD/CO) × [exp(US0 − USB)
− exp(U00 − USB) + exp(−US0) − exp(−U00)]1/2

(12A)
XB = 2 ∫ ∂U × [exp(U − USB) − exp(U00 − USB)
+ exp(−U) − exp(−U00)]−1/2, U = U00 to US0

(12B)
U01, the mid-plane potential at the drain end Y = 1.
US1, the surface potential at the drain end Y = 1.
When UGB > UDB/2,

UGB − US1 = (CD/CO) × [exp(US1 − UDB)
− exp(U01 − UDB) + exp(−US1) − exp(−U01)]1/2

(13A)
XB = 2 ∫ ∂U × [exp(U − UDB) − exp(U01 − UDB)
+ exp(−U) − exp(−U01)]−1/2, U = U01 to US1

(13B)
when UGB 6 UDB/2,

U01 = US1 = UGB (13C)

ICP0, the carrier space-charge parabolic drift component at the
source end Y = 0.

ICP0 = kTµnniLD(W/L)×(CO/CD)×(2UGB×US0−U2
S0) (14)

ICP1, the carrier space-charge parabolic drift component at the
drain end Y = 1.

ICP1 = kTµnniLD(W/L)×(CO/CD)×(2UGB×US1−U2
S1) (15)

ITD0, the transverse electric-field drift component at the source
end Y = 0.

ITD0 = kTµnniLD(W/L) × 2 ∫ [exp(U − USB)

− exp(U00 − USB) + exp(−U) − exp(−U00)]1/2∂U,

U = U00 to US 0 (16)

ITD1, the transverse electric-field drift component at the
drain end Y = 1.
When UGB > UDB/2,

ITD1 = kTµnniLD(W/L) × 2 ∫ [exp(U − UDB)
− exp(U01 − UDB) + exp(−U) − exp(−U01)]1/2∂U,

U = U01 to US1 (17A)

when UGB 6 UDB/2,

ITD1 = 0 (17B)

ICL0, the carrier space-charge linear diffusion component at the
source end Y = 0.

ICL0 = qDnniLD(W/L) × (CO/CD) × 2US0 (18)

ICL1, the carrier space-charge linear diffusion component at the
drain end Y = 1.

ICL1 = qDnniLD(W/L) × (CO/CD) × 2US1 (19)

Integrating Equation (10) from Y = 0 to Y = 1, we obtain the
one-section solution of the electron current of the pure-base
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BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of opera-
tion:

IDN1 = (ICP1 − ICP0) + (ITD1 − ITD0) + (ICL1 − ICL0)
≡ ICP10 + ITD10 + ICL10, (20)

where IDN1 is the total drain electron current with the one-
section assumption, ICP10 is the carrier space-charge parabolic
drift component of the total current, ITD10 is the transverse
electric-field drift component of the total current, and ICL10

is the carrier space-charge linear diffusion component of the
total current.

2.3. Two-Section Solution

It is obvious that Equation (20) is exact when UGB >
UDB/2 since there is only one section in the base region. When
UGB < UDB/2, Equation (20) needs to be improved since there
are two sections in the whole base region. In this bias range,
Equation (10) is still valid in the electron emitter which cov-
ers the space of the base region from the source end Y = 0
to the flatband plane Y = Y0. Integrating (10) from Y = 0 to
Y = Y0, the two-section solution of the electron current of the
BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation
is obtained:

IDN2 × Y0 = ICP10 + ITD10 + ICL10. (21)

Next, the length of the electron collector, 1 − Y0, will be
computed. Without recombination-generation centers in the
base region and oxide-silicon interfaces, there are no electron
sources and sinks in the base region, thus, the electron cur-
rent must be continuous in the base, from the electron emitter
to the electron collector. From the electrochemical potential
representation[6], the electron current in the electron collector
is given by:

IDN2 = qDn(W/L) × NY × ∂UN/∂Y, (22)

where NY is the total (area density) electron concentration at
the position Y in the electron collector, Y0 6 Y 6 1. The exact
values of the total electron concentration at two special posi-
tions, N0 at Y = Y0 and N1 at Y = 1, can be computed as
follows:

N0 = ∫ N(Y = Y0)dx = ni exp(UGB − 2UGB) × xB

= niLD × exp(−UGB)XB (23)

N1 = ∫ N(Y = 1)dx = 2niLD ∫ exp(U − UDB)∂U
×[exp(U − UDB) − exp(U0D − UDB)
+ exp(−U) − exp(−U0D)]−1/2,

U = USD to U0D (24)

where USD < U0D in the electron collector

UGB − USD = (CD/CO) × (−1) × [exp(USD − UDB)
− exp(U0D − UDB) + exp(−USD) − exp(−U0D)]1/2

(25A)

XB = 2 ∫ ∂U × [exp(U − UDB) − exp(U0D − UDB)
+ exp(−U) − exp(−U0D)]−1/2,

U = USD to U0D (25B)

As a first-order approximation, a linear variation of the total
electron concentration in the electron collector region is as-
sumed. In successive iterations, this initial approximation is
removed.

NY ≈ N1 + (N0 − N1) × (1 − Y)/(1 − Y0). (26)

Combining (22) and (26), and noting UN(Y = 1) = U DB and
UN(Y = Y0) = 2UGB,

qDn(W/L) × ∂UN

= IDN2 × [N1 + (N0 − N1) × (1 − Y)/(1 − Y0)]−1 × ∂Y

qDn(W/L) × (UDB − 2UGB) = IDN2 × (1 − Y0)

× loge(N0/N1)/(N0 − N1) (27)

IDN2 × (1 − Y0) = qDn(W/L) × (UDB − 2UGB)
×(N0 − N1)/ loge(N0/N1). (28)

From (21) and (28), both IDN2 and Y0 in the two-section volt-
age operation range UGB < UDB/2 are obtained. The value of
Y0 is set as one when UGB > UDB/2, Y0 = 1, which means
no electron collector, so that the two-section solution of the
BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of opera-
tion, Equation (21), covers all bias combinations of the gate
voltage and the drain voltage. The deviation of the one-section
solution from the two-section solution is as follows:

[(IDN1 − IDN2)/IDN2] × 100% = −(1 − Y0) × 100%. (29)

3. Computed Current Voltage Characteristics

3.1. Characteristics from the One-Section Solution

Figures 2 and 3 show the physical parameters such as
electric potential and electron current components in the pure-
base BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of op-
eration, which is labeled in all figures as nMOS-BiFET, using
the one-section solution. Figure 2 shows the mid-plane poten-
tial V01 and the surface potential VS1 at the drain end versus
the gate voltage VGB with the drain voltage VDB varied. Both
potentials rise linearly and then saturate with increasing gate
voltage. Figure 3 shows the three electron current components
at the drain end versus the gate voltage VGB with the VDB var-
ied: the carrier space-charge parabolic drift components ICP1,
the absolute value of the transverse electric-field drift compo-
nent –ITD1 and the carrier space-charge linear diffusion com-
ponent ICL1. The ICP1 is two to three orders of magnitude larger
than the ICL1 in the large gate voltage range. In the very large
gate voltage range, the –ITD1 has the same order of magni-
tude as the ICL1, but with decreasing gate voltage, the –ITD1

decreases much faster than exponentially and has a negligible
value around VGB = VDB. The ICP1 versus VGB and the ICL1 ver-
sus VGB have the similar dependence on VDB, while the –ITD1
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Fig. 2. Surface potential and mid-plane potential at the drain end of a
pure-base BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of oper-
ation, using the one-section solution.

Fig. 3. Three electron current components at the drain end of a pure-
base BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation,
using the one-section solution.

versus VGB has much stronger dependence on VDB, especially
when VGB is near VDB.

Figures 4 and 5 give the transfer characteristics and drain
output characteristics of the pure-base BiFET under the unipo-
lar (electron) current mode of operations with the one-section
assumption. Figures 4(a) and 5(a) show the total drain elec-
tron current and its drift and diffusion components. Figures
4(b) and 5(b) show the factional contribution to the total elec-
tron current IDN1 (or their ratios to the total electron current)
of the carrier space-charge parabolic drift component ICP10, the
transverse electric-field drift component ITD10, and the carrier
space-charge linear diffusion component ICL10. In the near-
zero gate voltage range, the diffusion component ICL10 is dom-
inant and several orders of magnitude larger than both the drift
components ITD10 and ICP10, while the ITD10 is one or two
times larger than the ICP10. In the very large gate voltage range
(VGB is around or larger than VDB), the carrier space-charge
parabolic drift component ICP10 is dominant and several orders
of magnitude larger than both the transverse electric-field drift
component ITD10 and the diffusion component ICL10, while the
ITD10 is one or two times larger than the ICL10. In the middle
gate voltage range (VGB is near VDB/2), the three current com-
ponents are comparable to each other. It is important to note

Fig. 4. Electron current and its three components of a pure-base
BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation versus
gate voltage, using the one-section solution.

Fig. 5. Electron current and its three components of a pure-base
BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation versus
drain voltage, using the one-section solution.

that the drain electron current saturation in the drain output
characteristics comes from the mid-plane and surface poten-
tials saturation.

3.2. Characteristics from the Two-Section Solution

Figures 6, 7 and 8 show the transfer characteristics of the
nMOS-BiFET using the two-section solution, the total elec-
tron current IDN2 versus the gate voltage, and the length of the
electron collector (1−Y0) in the nMOS-BiFET versus the gate
voltage. From Equation (29), the value (1 − Y0) also indicates
the percentage difference between the one-section solution and
the two-section solution. In Fig. 6, the drain voltage VDB is
varied. In Fig. 7 the base thickness xB is varied. In Fig. 8, the
gate oxide thickness xO is varied. The drain voltage and the
oxide thickness show significant impacts in the strong inver-
sion gate voltage range, while the base thickness shows sig-
nificant impact in the near-zero or subthreshold gate voltage
range. As shown in these three figures, the electron collector
length (1−Y0) is near one at zero gate voltage, and it decreases
exponentially with increasing gate voltage, and it is already a
negligible value of 10−4 when VGB = 0.1 V. This means that
one-section solution is accurate enough when the gate voltage
is larger than 0.1 V.
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Fig. 6. Electron current and the electron collector length of a pure-
base BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation
versus gate voltage, using the two-section solution, with VDB varied.

Fig. 7. Electron current and the electron collector length of a pure-
base BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation
versus gate voltage, using the two-section solution, with XB varied.

Fig. 8. Electron current and the electron collector length of a pure-
base BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation
versus gate voltage, using the two-section solution, with XO varied.

Figures 9 and 10 show the transconductance and drain
conductance of the nMOS-BiFET using the two-section so-
lution. In Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), the transconductance gm and
drain conductance gd versus the gate voltage VGB are plotted
with the drain voltage VDB varied. In Figs. 10(a) and 10(b),
the transconductance gm and drain conductance gd versus the
drain voltage VDB are plotted with the gate voltage VGB varied.

Fig. 9. Transconductance and drain conductance of a pure-base
BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation versus
gate voltage, using the two-section solution.

Fig. 10. Transconductance and drain conductance of a pure-base
BiFET under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation versus
drain voltage, using the two-section solution.

They are very similar to the same characteristics of the single-
gate bulk nMOSFET with a long surface inversion channel.

4. Summary

We have presented in this paper the current–voltage and
conductance–voltage characteristics of the pure-base BiFET
under the unipolar (electron) current mode of operation. The
short channel longitudinal electric field gradient term is not
taken into account, which is expected to be important in the
pure-base transistor. The electron current of this nMOS-BiFET
is given by both the one-section solution and two-section so-
lution. In the practical operation bias range, the one-section
solution gives nearly exact electron current in long channels.
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